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IShri S. M. Banerjee] 
were here he would have the right to 
withdraw it, but he is in jail.· Should 
he not have that right? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What can I 
po? 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: I want your 
J"Uling on this. 

Mr. DepUty-.Speaker: There is no 
point of order. I shall put the resolu-
tion to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

"This House is of opinion that 
large-scale employment of Con-
tract Laobur is detrimental to the 
interest of the workers and the 
nation and recommends to Govern-
ment that steps should be taken 
to abolish the system as a whole 
forthwith .... 

The Resolution was negatived. 

15.32 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE: SITUATION IN 
VIET NAM 

Dr. Ranen Sen (Calcutta Ea~-t): 

beg to move:-

"This HouSe is of opinion that 
the recent bombing of North Viet 
Nam territories by USA mili-
tary forces is a threat to 
peace and freedom in South 
East Asia and calls upon the 
Government of India to take 

. steps to mobilise word opinion to 
stop US intervention in Indo-
China.". 

The Minister of External Affairs, 1 
am sorry to gay, is not here .... 

The Deputy Minister . in the Minis-
try of Labour and Employment (Shrt 
R. K. MaInya): I am here. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: My hon. fI:iend 
is only the Deputy Labour. Minister· 

rituation (,&e..) ITl4 

Shri Kbadilkar (Kheci): It does not 
add to the ~nity of the Hou~ that 
even though three Ministers should be 
there in the External. Affairs MiniBtr7. 
none of them is present h~re now. 

Shri BadruddUja (Murshidabad): 
Time aDd again, We had ·been pointing 
this out, but Government do not seem 
to have taken any notice of this. 

Shri Bane (Buldana): 1 hour and 20 
minutes had remained for the earlier 
resolution. but it had actually taken 
less time. 

Sllri S. M. Banerjee (KanPI!l"): Our 
External Affairs Minister is doing 
nothing either externally or internally. 
I do not know why he should not be 
here now. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Every word 
that is uttered will be conveyed to 
him. 

Some bon. Members: -"Ire shOUld be 
present here in the House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He will be 
coming. I have sent for him. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: Anyway, the Deputy 
Labour Minister cannot rElpresent the 
External Affairs Minister. 

Mr. DepUty-Speaker: He will be 
coming. Let Us go on with. the buat-
ness meanwhile. 

15.33 hrs. 

[SHRI SONAVANE in the ChaiT] 

Dr. Banen Sen: My resolution relates 
to aVery dangerous /lituation arising 
out of. the bombing of North Viet 
Namese territory by the American for-
ces. The end of World War II saw two 
important events, firstly the emergence 
of the socialist power in the world em-
bracing one·third of humanity, anti 
secondly the emergence of the national 
liberation movement that sllook the 
very foundation of jmperlalism and 
colonialism. The world i~ 
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Powers did not accept the IituaUon, 
particularly the American imperialism 
did not accept .the emergence of these 
two powers, namely the socialist 

· powers and national liberation forces. 
· So, immediately after the Second 
World War, the American imperialist 

_authorities tried to forge military alli_ 
• ance sYstems throughout the world. 
Today, this has taken a grusome pro-

· portion. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): Why 
_ is my hon. friend repeatedly calling 
· the American authorities as the Ame-
.,ric;an, imperial authorities? Where is 
imperialism? My hon. friend should 
not cast aspersions on a person or 

· Power that is not here to answer back. 

. Shri K'l.dilkar: That is a very 
,strange position. 

Dr. RaDen Sen: I may be allowed 
to speak. 

The American imperialist powers 
·did not accept the situation and they 
started forging military alliances 
throughout the world. 

The Viet Namese people fought for 
their independence during the last one 
century first against the Chinese Man-
.darins, then ~ainst the French, then 
llglIinst the Japanese, and again against 
the French colonial power. 

.. AD,lIon. Member: And now against 
;the Chinese. 

Dr. Aanen Sen What happened when 
·1he French imperialist forces were 
routed at the.·battle of Dien Bien Phu? 
In the year 1954, an agreement was 
arrived,at at Geneva, between fourteen 
Powers to end ~tilities in the Indl)o 
Chinese territory. But :before thls 
Geneva Agreement was concluded, the 
American Government wanted to help 
the French power and they stepped 
into the shoes of the French colonia-
lists and. they tried to . subvert the 
.~ments that were arrived at at 
:~eva in .the year 111M. These are ai:r 
historical facts. 

Let us see what. SOlDe of the impor-
tant provisions of the Geneva Agree-
ment were. One Was that the· division 
of Viet Nam into two territories was 
a provisional one; the second was that 

. within two years. after the Geneva 
Agreement, that is, in July, 1956, bam 
these territories would have an elec-
tion for national unification under a 
joint commission consisting of mem-

. bers from these two territories an4 
under the supervision of the Interna-
tional Control and Supervisory Com-
mission. The third important po'nt in 
that agreement was that there would 
·be no military station, and no naval 
or aircraft station and no military 
build-up in allY of the territories of 
Viet Nam, either in the south or in the 
north. But it was af the behest 
of the American colonial Power 
that the Government that was set 
up in South Viet Nam sfarted sub-
verting all those clauses of the agree-
ment. And let us see what happened. 

In 1953, Mr. Nixon, on behalf of the 
American Government stated that 
America wanted a crescent systP.m 
starting from Korea and touching all 
the littoral islands and ending in Indo-
China. Then again, there was a bT"-
chure written by Gen. Navarre wh~ 
was in c;harge of the French forces in 
1953-54 in which he wrote thai the 
American Government proposed an 
'Operation Vulture' on the Indo-
Chinese territory, to which the FreJICh 
Government also had agreed. $0. the 
position was that the French colOnial 
vultures left, but the other vulture 
litl!-rted .ravaging the Indo-Chinese 
territory. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Can he not use 
decent terminology? 

Dr. BaDen SeD: It.is calle,d 'Ope-
ration Vulture'. It is in the documellt. 

Shrl KaPUr SiDP: Americans are 
not vultures. 

Dr. RaDen Sen: What hap~? 
A military alliance known as SEATO 
was forged in South East Asia. In 
August 1959, our late Prime Minister 
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[Dr. Ranen Sen] 
called it a very dangerous and very 
unwise military alliance that threaten-
ed the whole security of South East 
Asia. What happened? A puppet 
regime was formed in South Vietnam. 
It was a puppet regime as evidE'nced 
by the fact that every week alm05t 
there is a coup there and nohody 
knows what is happening in regard to 
the ruling power. The Governm~!1t 
of South Vietnam at the l;}~tance of 
the American Government started vio-
lating all the agreements. In 1956, 
there should nth t:: -been' a _~~~,E'ral pje(!-

tion for natioU31 unificaiion. That 
was flouted. South Vietnam became 
'a lease of the Pentagon. 

I will give some figures in 1954. 
the American military pe~sonnel m 
South Vietnam nwnbercd cnly 200. In 
1964, it is 25.000. There a=e l6~ air-

. field's in South Vietnam, b'g and "m3i1; 
11 naval bases, big and small, in South 
Vietnam waters. From eept. 1954 to 
March 1964, the US illegally intro-
duced more than 2,000 s!l'i;;ment of 
n,;i::Jr.,. equip'.'1ents and Weap0113. In 
1:.5-G4. ~84 military delegations in-
cluding tr.y oft1cers visited i>ol<th Viet-
n;,m. The Defence Secretary hims~lf 
, .. L'.ted 14 times. Not only that. It 
h::s become a colony of America. 

Sllri KaIJar Singh: How is it ille-
gal? 

Dr. Rauen Sen: BecaUse the Geneva 
agreements had stipulated that there 
should be nc foreign military bases 
or naval base; or foreign military 
personnel there. 

Then South Vietnam became a pri-
son hou,e of the South Vietnamese 
people. You will be a51oOl":1ed to 
learn th'lt after 1954, 900 jails have 
been built, 3.7 lakh people La\'e be<!n 
jailed, 1.6 lakh people mur:l~rp.d. 6.8 
lakh disabled, 16,000 women tortured 
or raped, 8,000 childTen detained and 
30 lakh people herded into c:>ncentra-
tion camps. 

8hri Kapur S~: Where does he 
eet these figures frOm? 

Dr. Ranen Sen: These have been. 
eulled from international lit"rature~ 
mainly from Soviet literature. 

Shr! Kapur Singh: 
sources. 

Communist 

Dr. Ranen Sen: They are the great-
est friends of India, I mean the-
Soviet UniOn and other So~iali"t coun-
tries. 

The war went on. It was wnged by 
the South Vietnamese pC:JO~e against 
American military ocCU:p~tioll and their 
tlUppet regime. I will quote a British 
journalist, David Hutton, who had 
said that it has nO indepcndell~e at 
all. 

Shri Kapur Singh: On a po'nt of 
order. Are we constitutiond::y corn-
pet~nt to discuss the dorrectic and 
internal affairs of a foreign count~y 

and a foreign power? 

Mr. Chairman: I think the House is 
entitled to express an opinion. The-
Resolution is an e>.-pression of opinion. 

Shri Kapur Singh: I accept yOUT 
ruling. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: He writes: 

"South Vietnam has no mdc~en
dence at aU. How can a counlry 
be independent when its entire 
army is financed by a foreign 
power? The very idea 's an ab-
surdity. How can a country bet 
independent when more ~.lan 80 
per cent of its imports a:-e paid 
for not by its own exp'lrts but by 
the treasury in Washingto~.? Far 
from being independent, South 
Vietnam today is one of t;ru most 
dependent countries crf the 
World". 

This is from an Englhh journal. 

Therefore, the fight go:n.l on there 
Is a freedom battle waged bv the 
South . Vietnamese pe'lple aieinst 
American military intervention agc!; 
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against the despotic government, 
puppet government in Sot;1 •• Vietnam. 
The situation is &et~ .li!li~u1t every-
~ay for the American interventionists. 
This is apparent from wI.al the New 
York Times noted on Fe!Jruary 11, 
1965, after the American boJmbing for 
the second time. The e'iitol'ial points 
oDut: 

"In South Vietnam Lhose who 
profit by the American presence 
want the USA to sl.aj. Those 
who feel frus'trated by American 
power, nationalists, cllmn,unists, 
Buddhists, probably the maj rity 
.of the peasantry who simpl ... wish 
to be left alone and want the 
American to go". 

Even now there is a ~Ii;dLlal reali-
sation in America that till~ interven-
tion is against the intcrE:sts of Ame-
rica. Therefore, out of thIS r'e~pera
tion, because the whole South Vietnam 
people have risen agair.st Lile puppet 
regime and against the American 
intervention, in order • oJ mak" a casc 
that outsiders are he~pi.~g the South 
Vietnam people, in order to carry the 
war to the north and throughout Indo-
China-because they have sterted 
'bombing in Laos also-this bombing 
takes place in North Vietnam t-~rri
tory. 

My resolution specifically states that 
it has become a danger to peace anc! 
security in ~outh Ea;~ A,h including 
security of India. 

I wan't to remind the House of what 
the late Prime Mini.,kr had stated. 
about the SEATO tre~ty. I have 
stated very categorically and force-
fully that the first task of India, whic'l 
has a heritage of fight against imperia-
lism- Our peaCe policy is known; we 
want that peace shou:d b'; restored 
there and the Ameri.:an forces must 
quit South Vietnam-is to see this 
achieved and new Gellc~ ~ type COTa-
ference held in which a fresh prob" 
into the situation is undertaken, a 
fresh analysis oI the sil!m!ioll mad" 
by the conference. l! Ir.di~ takes up 
this positiOn and tries '0 rou~e public 

opinion against the AmerIcan inter-
vention, a Geneva tYPil conference 
will take place very so.:n and that 
will lead not only to ~ea('i! and free-
dom in South East .A!,;a bu~ also peace 
and security in lnd,a, free fl'om 
foreign intervention. 

With these words, J commend my 
Resolution. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"This House i3 .;;f opinion that 
the recent bombmt; c.! North Viet-
nam territories by ~TS:\ miUtary 
forces is a threa~ t,) peac(- and 
freedom in Sout!l E<l~', Asia and 
cans upon the l>''''~:Hment of 
India to take steps to mobilise 
world opiniOn io step US inter-
vention in Indo-Chir.a". 

One hour has b;)en allotted for this. 

Shri Khadillr.ar: I would request 
an extention of tL-n~ at 1he beginning, 
because apart from t.:l~ Government's 
opinion, this HtlU3e'~ OPHHC." will have 
a good effect in the outside world. 
This is an importar.t matter. So, at 
t.lle beginning I w::'uld request foor a 
little extension oI tilr~. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I move that 
the time be extended uy two hours. 

Shri D. C. Sbarma (Gurdaspur): I 
second the proposal. 

Mr. Chairman: There is another 
important resolution. We shaH con-
clude the discussion 0;) this r. roluuon 
by 4.55, so that the other resol ution 
might be allowed to be moved. 

How mUCh time will the Minister 
take to reply? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minls-
try of External Affairs (Shri DiDesh 
Singh): Fifteen to 20 minutes. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: I will take five 
minutes to reply. 

Mr. Chairman: There are six or 
seven members anxious to 
speak. If we res'trict our-
selves to strictly ten minutes 
each, I think we C<in accommodate 
them. 
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siri80WiQ' (Kaira): 1 am here 
to oppOse in toto this resolution 
moved by my hOn. friend 

When he was mO\':[.~ the resolution, 
one of my coUeag :1'~S raised the ques-
tion whether We can discuss ~e 
affairs of a foreIgn country. It is' 
rather unfortunate t'~at we ourselves 
have no policy on South-east Asia. 
The whole probleiD. that is facing us 
and the world today, and South-east 
Asia in particula.", is the problem of 
ChineSe expan1ionism versus the 
democracies, and the only 
democracy in Asia, and the bigg.:!st 
democracy in' th~ worid, ~hat IS affH.-
ted is IDdia. 

When I am talking on the subj'!Ct, 
I have nothing .0 do with America. 
I am only conceme:i with my country 
mdthe security of my country. I 
feel that the evel1t~ that have taken 
pl~e in South-east Asia have a direct 
effect On the 1)olicie~ of our country, 
on the defence of our, country. I 
would say that if \Vo! are not awaken-
ed in good time, eV'~!1!~ will take pla~e 
as those which took place in Tibet 
at 'the time of the earlier 
Chinese expansio.1, when many seni-
or Members of this House warned the 
Government and requested to cor.tain 
Chinese expansion'3m. My han. 
friend was talkin~ ,f the second world 
war and of colo~'~:iem 1 would say 
that there would b~ 3 third world 
war in the near ~l1'U~e if we do not 
contain Chinese eX!,'l!1sionism. Talk-
ing of colonialis.'"lt and :mpcrialis."1I, 1 
must say that Chilla is no, less im-
perialistic, no less cobnialistic and no 
less brutally (:ornmuni;;t than any 
other country even more. China ~o
day threatens not only India, but the 
wholi! of Asia. V:m',ting at the map 
of Asia, looking "t the events which 
have taken place. lookmg at the in-
actiVity of our Government, I feel that 
only three countrie. miJ!"htbe lEft 'Jut 
afr'this war-Aus~~alia, Ja1)8n and 
ourselves. And a d~'v might ('orne 
wben the war ,mi;.:)'t· also verge on 
the borders of India because China 
Wil not leave I ndll oat of its pphere 
at inftuence. This i, the sphere of 

2 
influence that Chi!'l8 has created ill. 
South~east Ash. C!lina TPgards 
South-east Asia as II. backyard, and-, 
China wants no int"rlerence from 
anybody in her baCkyard 

We should un'JerRtan,i that ChIna· 
swallowed Korl!s and Tibet, that -the· 
Vietnamese territori ~p were also in-
ftuenced by China. that Mal~ya was in. 
total, war agalrut commimism, and 
lastly that India onl v recently was 
invadi!d and our borde.'5 are still 
occupled by·the'Cil:ne~e: In all thf'.sE! 
eventS we have Ilone nothil'lg. 

The objectiVe of China is very 
clear~xpartsl.onistri, Chinese heg£'-
mony over the South-'ca'!'; Asian co"n~ 
tries, including tn,ii'!. They wilnt to 
impose the Commi.utBt wav oI life on 
other countries. r n the situatIon that 
is facing Us today, a new factor nas 
arisen, namely l::e expansionism of 
Indonesia. Indon'lsb is " a'nall drag-
on brething ~re on the neck of Malay_ 
sia and many otlter CO'lTotri~S, This 
is the way the two nattons. Chinn and 
Indonesia, have com up ~gainst the 
whole South-east I! Si.l 

Therefore, the quc;tion of puhcy 
which arises is W:'d:o.e,,- we are able 
to resist this power. If we do not 
want to resist, ,\.., W~ agree tr, this 
expansionism of Chin3. do we s .. hmit 
to the will of China? This fa the' 
question that is l:t~'nlf us today-nDt 
the question of A:nenca!'1 interven-
tion or the intervention of anybodT 
else. What are w~ going to i· ~ 
Obviously, so fa,. WE have done noth-
ing. 

My han. friend s'lllests a Geneva 
ty.pe conferenc~, Somebody else 
suggested a' parall·!l 10 th~ Colomb3 
proposals. We kn".v what has hap 
pen'ed to the Colo'll",) proposals. W" 
know what has Le~ 1 the result of the 
Geneva confer~n,-e. There at.! oll;~r 
people who' aay t't rt tltrulfllh noo-
alignment and :m "'Pl'l"oach of pi·ace·, 
fUI co-existence w.! c" cr appeal to· 
thesl! nations. :'",t :,rt·.. ll; oniv' talk 
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at the conference tat,1~. We want t .• 
talk about peace and non-alignment 
sitting' in DelhI. \V" dl1 not care what 
is happening in &!fgon. 

Only last year I was in South Viet-
1tIIDl. I toured t!l.> enth'" c')untry fer 
a fortnight with other members of 
the delegatiOn '«'ru ~n leit India fer 
flouth Vietnam. Th~ situalioll ':hat 
~re witnessed Ur.re \Y~s rmt a hapP:I 
one, and they have Passed through 
Dlare dangers -vit.:ln the bst one 
year. Today ~~ country faCtc"~ much 
more danger of direct Chinese aggres.. 
sion that last year. 

When China ",;:s expanding its 
territorial ambitions, America came 
and put a sto~ to it on the borders 
of South Vietnam. The British cc.n-
tamed Indonellian expansion in Malay-
sia. These two gations have fiPed 
the vacuum cre"t.:d on the tr·rritor:(,s 
of Asia. Becau3" we were n~t :iNc 
to do the sam", ot."er countries had 
to come to their help. The job which 
should have been done by Asian 
countries Is being performed by 
European power:~ an':! my friend c~11.: 
them colonial and imperialistic. 

Of course. thl. i. ?not!J"r Wgy. If 
direct aggressioT). C.1l : - .'r. is l1:1t poss:-
ble, through th~ bark1,-:n" of SJuth-
easl Asia they ~an ('Jlfl"!' In:!ia Rnd 
other territorIes of Asia. We do not 
,.iIJ1t to play any ')ct!V! lIart, in South 
Vietnam we met several people who 
IBid, "We do not like the Ama'icans 
but we do not !it~ Ih~ Chincs~, either 
but the Americ.lj~ today aTe :Ielping 
us to safeguard us from the dangers 
or the communist way of life." They 
are not WOrried about nationalism, 
they are worried about their way of 
ute. 

I~ontr8st, NoTthVletnam is a liv-
intbell where' people like slaves-. 

Dr. BaJ\ea SIill: Have you been 
there! 

8hri 801a:1iJd: Indial1 oftIc:ers have 
nI'JI01'ted. these tb:ingli, those' of the 
C'ontr'.oI CoInmissiim. It' is -that living 

hell that the South Vietnamese do not 
want. South Vietnamese prefer free-
dom, they would prefer death to en-
tering into the sort of coalition that 
my hon. friend sugg~ts, union with 
North Vietnam. The two parts can-
not unite because their way of living 
and way of thinking _are different. It 
is not a matter of forcing them to 
unite. It is a matter of life and death 
for the South Vietnamese. 

In thiS matter, the British IlIid Ame-
ricans have helped. They want· 
Australia, Formosa, India, Ceylon, 
Burma, any power that is willing, to 
come to their help. They would ac-
cept that help. But is India ready to 
go with her resources and help South 
Vietnam? India could not prevent 
even the aggression on Tibet. We sat 
here and we discussed at the confe-
rence table and we said it was un-, 
fortunate. That is all we can do. We 
cannot even extend our suppll'rt to 
Sikkim, Nepal and Bhutan, not to 
talk of gOing to the help of South-
east Asia. Therefore, for our in-
activity, for our incapacity, we are 
blaming the Americans for creating 
the situation. The situation was not 
created by the Americans. It was 
created long before by the Chinese 
expansion, and this situation now is 
coming to an end. With the present 
action of the USA, the Vietcongs can-
not held out any longer and the day 
will come when the Vietcon,gs will 
themselves come to the conference 
table. As it is, they only understand 
the language of force, and I think 
they do not understarid this talkie-
taikie' or the conference table, non-
alignment, etc. IlIid only force can 
contain them. 

16 &so 

Now, the Americans are giving 
them hell and they realise that their 
end is near and hence this talk of 
cease fire and so on. The whole move' 
is on. In 'SoUth Vietnam the infiltra-
tion was so muclr, as We observed 
there, that it.is so diftlcult for an 
ordinary man to go for hisdBi1y work 
in South Vietnam. If a farmer gaS 
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[Shri Solanki] 
tl) his field, he is shot; down. If an 
ordinary labourer goes just 10 miles 
out of Saigon, he is not safe. His 
women and children are not safe. 

-'Ihat is the Way of terrorism indulged 
ill by the Vietcongs in South Vietnam, 
by the Vietcong guerillas, but this 
will nOW come to an end. 

That is why I feel that if we cannot 
edend help to South Vietnam, we 
"~lould not prevent others from giving 
them help. It is a question whether 
we can do it. If we can do it, let us 
do it. If we cannot do it, let us not 
talk about it. That is all that I wish 

-to say. 

Shri KhadiIkar: Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
il so happened that I was just reading 
James Ruston's report in the New 
York Times wherein he has put it 
that the first casualty in every shoot-
ing war is commen sense and the 
second is open and free discUS3ion. 
I thought that those friends from the 
SwatantTa party who are not in the 
-war would show some common sense 
at least and maintain the freedom of 
discussion, becawe this is a demo-
·cracy. 

What is happening in South Viet-
nam today is of much concern to us. 
Our pOlicy unfortunately is daily 
growing more and more anaemic and 
p~ssive, because the results of the 
present conflict in South Vietnam 
",ill ultimately decide the fate of the 
south-ea',t Asian countries. In such 
a situation. if we take a very narrow 
view of things and are guided by 
c')Dsiderations of certain alignments 
ill the world conflicts, as my young 
triend who just now argued, then, 
11 will ultimately have an adverse 
effect on us as well. 

About what is happening in South 
Vietnam today, even in America, 
there are two opinions. Walter Lipp-
man the well known corret:pOndent 
'and columnist, has expressed very 
c itegorically that there is no possi-
'bUity of any military solution in South 

.~ 

Vietnam and that the only solution ill 
a political solution. Even now, I _ 
reading in the New State.-maft_ 
American report. There, there i3 • 
cleaT cleavage; on the one side, there 
is a certain military section egging 
on for war and on the other side • 
little mature section in the admini.-
tration having second thoughts re-
garding the situation in South Vie\-
nam. Do you know, Sir, that ill SouUt 
Vietnam, every day, a very autho-
ritative document says, America II 
spending a milliOn and a half dollars? 
(Interruption). A lot of American 
troops are pinned down there. This 
war is fought, as I said, in tht name of 
democracy. Man who knoV'. better have 
come to the conclusion that in South-
east Asia two forces are struggling: 
one is communism and 11he other is the 
local nationalism. But it is the im-
perial powers, the super-powers, in 
the world who are penetrating there 
under the pretext of giving protec-
tion; they are the greatest enemies to 
stability and national fTeedom in 
South-east Asia. It must be clearlY 
understood. 

An hon. Member: What about 
China? 

Shri Khadilkar: I am coming to 
that. You must ullderstand better; 
please have a little more readin, 
about political affairs. (Inte1'TUption). 
China: the question is, how to con-
tain China? Can you do it by tbe 
SEATO type of alliance and by send-
ing military equipment and American 
j et-s to North Vietnam to crush it? 

An hon. Member: We can. 

Shrl KhadUkar: It is foolish adven-
ture and American mature opmlon 
does not also advocate it. There iot a 
volume of opinion that new forces 
since the last world war settlement 
have come up and one of the fOTCes 
is China. There are other Dew 
nations. Unless the western big 
powers are prepared to recognise Bnd 
come to terms, I do not think there 
is any possibility of any aettlemeDt 
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in South Vietnam, and ultimately tht: 
Americans will meet their fate; I am 
p:edicting it, because the Americans 
tbemselves are predicting it; fate is 
a',."aiting them, as they have suffered 
after the Chinese came to the 
'~{alu river and McCarthur was dis-
graced in the Korean war. They are 
f.lcing that phase today. 

As I said, our Government today is 
taking an attitude which is most p~5-
s;ve. I am surprised; whatevCT our 
quarrel with China, are we going to 
give a latitude for a foreign power, 
however big and however friendly, to 
penetrate in this area ane! establish 
its hegemony? That is the question 
and India, as a self-respecting in-
dependent republic, must keep in 
mind that question. Therefore, my 
suggestion is this, It is not a que,-
tion of any meeting. There was a 
suggestion that Kosygin ... nd Johnson 
should meet, but that suggestiOn was 
dropped next day; a statement was 
issued stating that a Geneva-type con-
ference should be convened, but there 
is now no more thouiht about it; 
there is no further action. Ne 
Win was here. I would like to know 
what he said about his country's atti-
tude to south-east Asia and pa-rti-
cularly to Vietnam. The French 
Prime Minister was here. I know 
what he said in other countries. But 
what did he teU the Government of 
India? He did not approve entirely 
OUr attitude, thouih he supported a 
Geneva type of conference. 

What I ft!el is, now the time has 
come when India should not look 
passively on and advise or say Man-
tras of peace. An active lead is called 
lor. CaU for a Far-eastern Ccn-
ference including China, America, 
Soviet Union India and Japan and if 
such a conf~rence is visualised and 
active lead is taken. then alone per-
haps peace could be restored and a 
political solutiOn of the South Viet-
namese situation Or crisis could be in 
sight. When I say this, it is helping 
the Americans to get out of the ditch 
into which they have fallen just now 
in South Vietnam. You know in 
2249 (Ai) LSD-II 

South Vietnam, every morning ,'au 
find a new Government, and a latest 
one has come up even this morning. 
The new Government would also 
like to have a political setUe-
ment. So, even the South Viet-
namese are really tired of war. 
They want peace and if yOU are going 
to impose war, today if not tomorrow, 
certainly events will happen in a few 
days' time when there will. be a re-
volt in South Vietnam against the 
foreign intervention. That eventua-
lity is there. If we are to avoid the 
US disaster in South Vietnam, firstly, 
we as an Asian power. in our own 
right, must have a sphere of influence 
in south-east Asia and all these 
regions, keeping in the hackground 
whatever has happened regarding the 
Chinese conficts with us. That conflict 
will be resolved one day. What 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayan said in the 
Sapru House is that you do not visua-
lise China a~ a permanent enemy; 
that posture would be wrong and 
India should not take up that posture, 
and Shri Jayaprakash NaraYan is no 
lover of communism. 

I would just plead that the time 
has come when India should take the 
lead in south-east Asia in this strug-
gle. If the local struggling national 
forces are given full freedom. I am 
certain in their own rilO!ht they would 
be creating a bulwark against the 
expansion of China. No American 
arms can stop that expansion. In 
such a situation, I would appeal in 
this way. Two things are called fO'r: 
firstly, the world situation has altered 
completely; there is no possiblitv of 
any conference deciding anything. 
Europe is divided. In Africa, new 
nati(>ns have COme up. In south-ea9t 
Asia, there is a conflagration. In such a 
situation, India should recognise the 
new forces that have come up. At 
Teharan, Stalin and Roosevelt thought 
of the world and some spheres of 
influence were decided upon. These 
spheres of influence and the establish-
ed order of the world based on 
that view are not going to 
last long, because there is a new 
challenge. It Is not Simply the chal-
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leDge of the atom bomb of China. It 
is the challenge of tile new forces. that 
,have come up. Recognise these forces; 
.came to tenns with them and acco-
mmodate them. Then !Blone India 
wmdd be able to play ber role. 

Secondly, Japan is coming up. Can-
vass opinion in the world for a peace-
ful settlement and take a leading part 
in the calling of a conference for 
~'ar-East settlement. After Tehran, 
such a conference would bring 
about peace in South-East Asia, and 
stTengthen democraCy in these coun-
tries. Assure the South-East Asian 
people, who are agitated, that in their 
struggle fOr ·freedom, India, the Indian 
people and the Indian Parliament 
stand by them. 

SIlri Brajeshwar Prasad (Gaya): 
Sir, I do not agree with the view that 
there is conflict between nationalism 
and communism in South-East AsIa. 
Two forces are in operation on the 
stage of international politics. China 
represents the centrifugal forces. 
Russia and America on the other hand 
represent the centripetal forces. 
China stands for the transformation 01 
the bipolar world into a multipolar 
world. RUSSia and America on the 
other hand stand far the transfonna-
1ion of the bipolaT world into one 
world. 

The recent bombing of North Viet-
nam by America is the fu:st step that 
has been taken for the purpose of 
liquidating the threat of Chinese ex-
pansionism in South-East Asia in 
general and in South Vietnam in 
particular. If a war breaks out be-
tw.een China IUId America, the result 
would be the dhrision of China into 
two spheres of influence, Russian and 
American. A war betwftn China and 
America can never lead to the out-
break of a thermo-nuclear world war. 
'.I'he establishment of.the thenntl-
nudear stalemate, the emergence or 
China as a nuclear power, the grow-
ing possibility of all States becoming 
nuclear powers in the near future and 
the threat of the establishment of 

Chinese hegemony OVe!" the Afro-
Asian sector of the Rimlands Tule OUt 
the 'POSsibility of the outbreak of a 
war ·between Russia and Ameriea. 

The Geneva conference can lead 
either to the establishment of a Sino-
American entente or to the resurrec-
tion of the Sino-Soviet Pact or to the 
60ming together of Russia, China and 
America or to the withdrawal of both 
Russia and America from the Afro-
Asian sector of the Rimlands. India 
would have to join the Soviet bloc 
if a Sino-American entente is estab-
lished. IndIa would be divided into 
two spheres of inftuence-Chinese and 
Russian-if the Sino-Soviet Pact is 
Resurrected. India would be divided 
into three spheres of influence-Chi-
nese. Russian and American-If Rus-
sia, China and America come to-
gether. India would be divided into two 
spheres of influence-Chinese and Pan 
Islamic, if both Russia and America 
withdraw from South-East Asia. 

Mr. Chairman: I request the bon. 
Member to confine himself to the reso-
lution before the House. The other 
things he can put ,forward at the time 
of the budget discussion. 

Sbri lkajelihwar Prasad: I am ar-
guing within the limits of the r~u
tion. These are the consequences that 
.are bound to follow if the Geneva 
conference is held. 

The condition preced1!nt to the 
transformation of the bipolar world 
into one world, i.e., the achtevel'Dl!lrt 
.m the goal of world disamu<lnent, is 
the division of China into two spberes 
of inftuence. Russian and American. 

The objective of the Geneva confer-
ence on the othe!" hand is tile break-
up of the bipolar world into a multi-
polar one. The concept of the Geneva 
confe1'ence is the antithesis of the con-
cept of Russo-A.meri('an entente. A 
meeting of President .Johnson and 
Mr. Kosygin on the Yalta pattern 
shOUld be held to solve ille problems 
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of the Alro-Asian Sector of the Rim-
lands in general and of S:Hlth-East 
Asia in particular, 
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Shri D. C. Sharma: Sir, I am sur-

prised to find this resolution is being 
discussed on the fioor of this House. 
If this resolution had bE!en discussed 
in the Parliament of North Vietnam 
Or in the Parliament of Indonesia 
there would have been some justifi-
cation for it. But I do not think that 
there is any justification for discus-
sing a resolution of this type in the 
Indian Parliament. 

I would like to give my reasons 
for it. In the first place, India is 
commiltted to the policy of non-align-
ment, and when you believe in the 
policY of non-alignment you 
cannot say that the Ameri-
cans are to blame here and some 
other powers are to blame there. I 
think we have to keep ourselves away 
from these invo:vemeIJts in those 
troubles and we should try to keep 
away from them. It is our policy 
that cautions us to do so. 

In the second place, I do feel for 
the people of Vietnam, whether they 
belong to North Vietnam or South 
Vietnam. [think they are tmdellJ 

going a grea t deal of suffering, 
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though I believe that the sufferinp 
of the people of South Vietnam are 
much greater than the suffering of 
the 'people of North Vietnam. BIIt it 
cannot be denied that if America has 
gone to North Vietnam, America has 
its reasons to do so, though I do lW,t 
justify a:together their bombing. The 
American fleet was attacked, the 
American army had been attacked. 
It is a retaliatory action, though I do 
not approve of anY retaliatory action. 
But the fact of the matter is this 
that if America has taken any repri-
sals it is a kind of counter offensive, and 
though I do not approve either of what 
North Vietnam has done or South 
Vietnam has done, I think it would be 
very dangerous for us to take sides 
~ithel' on the side of North Vietnam 
or on the side of South Vietnam. 

Again, to say that America is the 
enemy of peace and freedom any-
where is a travesty of fazt. There are 
only two colonial powers at this time 
in the whole of this world, whatever 
anybody may say. One is the colonial 
power of Portuguese against which we 
fought and the other is the colonial 
power of China against which we are '. 
fighting, I may tell you that the colo-
nial power of China is like an elephant 
while the colonial power of Portugal 
was like a small cat. It is a very big, 
huge, mammoth power and we are out 
to fight it. 

From where are we getting the help 
or aid for fighting this colossus this 
imperial colonial power to whose' head 
has gone the newly acquired power? 
We are fighting with the help of the 
United Kingdom, we Ire 1ighting with 
the help of U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. And, 
to blame those persons who are help-
ing you and to plaw the game of that 
person W'ho is against you, I think, is 

'neither commonsense, nor politics, nor 
expediency, nor statesmanship. 

Therefore, I think that the only 
thing which India can do is this. India 
should beware of the power of China, 
Mr. Chairman;I have got a paper here. 
I wish 8hri Khadilkar was here. He 
would have liked me to quote ·from 
this paper. I am quoting from the 

New Statesman dated 12th February, 
1965, and not from what Walter Lipp-
man has written, I do not want 10 
read the whole of it as my time is 
limited, What this paper writes I 
want our Foreign Ministry to pay heed 
to. What he writes is this, He says 
that China first wants to s\\Cllllow 
Vietnam, after that it will be the turn 
of Thailand, then it will be the turn 
of Laos, then Cambodia will be snuffed 
out, then Malaysia will be attazked 
from the north, then it will come to 
the eastern flanks of Burma and then 
to the plains of India, I do not want 
to read the whole article. I wish my 
friends to read this article. But I do 
want the people of India to heed one 
sentence which has been written here 
which is this: 

"The road to New Delhi lies 
through Saigon". 

would like to ilq)l"ess upon 
my people that they should watch 
their own fronjers, They should 
watCh the developments which are 
taking place. They should also take 
the warning of the New Statesman 
which says that what happens to 
Saigon is going to have a great deal 
of effect on us. It is China whiCh is 
at the back of all this war. 
It is China which is doing 
all this mischief. Nobody can 
deny it. Therefore, I would say ·that 
the matter of North Vietnam and 
South Vietnam should be taken to the 
Security Council. There it should be 
discussed, whether the Vietcong wt-o 
are fighting a guerilla's war, fightin~' 

the South Vietnamese people are 
under the influence of North Vietnam 
or China or they are a self-sufficient, 
self-reliant and self-contained body. 
I think that is the only solution to 
this problem. There cannot be any 
Geneva-tYpe conference hecause even 
if you call such a summit conference, 
China would not come to that 1Z0nfer-
ence, and if China does not come to 
that conference it would be meaning-
less, Therefore, what India can do is 
to try to expose the tactics of China, 
which is keeping alive its Riht in 
North Viet Nam, in South Viet Nam, 
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in Indonesia and other places. This 
question should be taken to the Secu-
rity Council and in that India should 
take the lead. So that, even if the war 
is not stopped, people know the truth, 
the bare truth, the honest truth ahou ~ 
the involvement of China in the whole 
struggle which is going on in South 
Viet Nam. To talk about U.S.A. or 
U.K. is besides the context. I think 
the only context in which we t.:an talk 
about the war is the context of China 
which is indirectly and directly pro-
moting this kind of warfare. 

Mr. Chairman: I want to call the 
hon. Minister at 4.35 p.m. I have got 
only five minutes at my disposal. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): Mr. 
Chairman, I' thank yoU for the time 
you have given me. The second world 
war ended in a bi-polar world. In the 
U.N.O. there were five powers, Russia, 
U.s.A., U.K., France and China. China 
was mere formality and France was 
mere courtesy; U.K. was in the pocket 
of U.S.A. and against this was Russia. 
If these five powers had been allowed 
to rule the world, in their own ways, 
war would have been the inevitable 
resu't. The third world war would 
have been the inevitable result of his-
torical forces. For the last two thou-
sand years. wherever the world wa.. 
divided into two, two rigid polar 
forces, war was the inevitable result. 

The third world war was avoided by 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru with his non-
alignment and co-existew.:e. If for 
the last fifteen years the W1>rld has 
been at peace, it is all due to this 
great man, if it could be dUe to an 
individual in the modern world. Be-
cause of him India rose to its present 
position and has become a great power. 
It is simply a d'amn lie to say that at 
any time Russia, America or China 
could over-run the plains of India. It 
is simply impossible. There is such a 
thing as reactiVe nationalism which 
will see to it that no pilwer in the 
world can crush us, disgrace us or de-
moralise us. It is an impossibility. It 
is a modern truth that the American 
forces, however great, cannot defeat 
China on its mainland. China, how-

ever great in population, however 
rigid in its political structure, cannot 
fight us on the mainland of India. 
Similarly, U.K .. cannot fight Tibetans 
on the plateau. These are the three 
great historical truths or facts. So, it 
is no Il5e saying that China will do this 
or that; China' can do nothing, so far 
as the independenee- of India is c0n-
cerned. It is one thing ·to fight on the 
Himalayan ereYices, itis another thing 
to fight a great country on its plains. 
Our people are organised, our people 
are determined to guard their freedom. 
That is the position of India today. 
India is a great power and it will not 
submit to any outside power, however 
great that power may be. 

At the same time, I will say another 
thing. While India was growing into 
a power, there arose another fourth 
power, and ·that is China. The Chinese 
were lying prostrate for centurtes. 
Then they rose, consolidated and be-
came a great power. 

Shri S. M. BaDerjee: What is our 
number? Four and a half? 

Sbri K. C. Sharma: We are a great 
power. We have to be proud of our 
race and counl:ry. Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru pleaded for its reco&nition and 
for its membership of the U.N.O. If 
it would have been accepted, there 
would have been no inVasion against 
India. A huge country, squeezed into 
a tight corner, cannot but run ~k. 
So the solution lies in that China 
sh;'u1d be recognised, that it should be 
a member of the U.N.O. If we are 
worth anything, we should mobi~se 
our forces. I plead for the c:onscnp-
tion; I plead ·foi" the most ~er:n 
armaments; I plead for the Rationalt-
sation of our industries. It is not time 
to say: let things go as they go. It is 
time to create things in every form of 
OUr activity, be it war, be it military, 
be it industry, be it agriculture. It i...~ 

. time for forcing our i>eOI'le to rise. 
And we are a great power and we 
will rise. Nobody, be it China, be it 
America can bring it to submission. 
That is 'an impossible thing. With 
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China in !J.N.O., India risen to power 
and prestige, Vietnam will be left to 
solve its own problem. 

SJui DiDe8h SiD&'h: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I must first of all apologise to you 
for not bein& here ... 

'1ft ~·m, f~ ( hT'fl) ·,;it 
'f,lIl/"lflOT/" 'lfff; it 'l"l\;r .rr~<!; I '!";'If 

,;'If/" IflffT -:iJ:ifi:f ~ IIT« -':;;'qfif;rl': I 

Mr. ChairmaB: Let us not insist 
upon that. 

An hon. Member: He is speaking 
on foreign affairs. 

Shri Dlnesb SInch: ...... when the 
deba:e started. 

Sir, the House is rightly exercised 
over the situation in Indo-China. We 
are aware that the situation is grave-
very grave, in fact-and we can all 
only hope that the situation will im-
prove because otherwise, if it escalates 
into any kind of greater conflict, it may 
involve us all into a war whose limits 
we cannot yet fully fathom. 

Dr. Ranen Sen, in his opening re-
marks, gave some background of the 
Geneva Conference which brought 
about a solution to the war that was 
going on in Vietnam. The Geneva 
Agreement of 1954 envisaged consul-
tations, in 1955, between the authori-
ties of North Vietnam and South Viet-
nam, leading to a nation-wide elections 
in 1956. UnfOl"tunately, this has not 
been possib!e with the result that we 
have not been able to move any nearer 
the unification which was the main 
aim of the Geneva Conference. 

Now, from time to time, there have 
been disagreements between ·the two 
parties there and matters have 
been referred to the Inter-
national Control Commission. We 
have always tried in the Com-
IIlliSlon and India particularly has 
made an .effort to see that we give as 
clear an indication as possible of what 
is happening there without taking any 
sides. 

Dr Ranen Sen had again mentioned 
the question of our special report 01 

lhi~ subject. It is true that both sides 
had complained to the vamrnission 
about the infringement of/the Geneva 
Ag·reement and we had in our report 
made it quite clear that there had been 
infringement on both sides. In fact, 
Commission had gone into the details 
of the charges made and had said that 
the military support that South Viet-
nam is recelvmg from the United 
S':ates is of such a substantial nature 
that it basically alters the position 
there and Commission' also gave our 
views on certain points brought to our 
notice by South Vietnam where there 
had been infringement on the Geneva 
Agreement by North Vietnam. Now, 
the situation had been going on in this 
manner for over 10 years. From time 
to time it became worse; from time to 
time it receded into the background, 
but by and larae there has a'ways 
been this conflid. 

This conflict has suddenly come to 
the forefront again with what happen-
ed around 7th February, leading sub-
sequently to the bombings by the 
American plalles of ~rtain areas in 
North Viet Nam. As the House is 
aw~e, Government made a statement 
on the 8th February On this subject. 
and if I may read a small portion from 
it, it is said there that: 

"For the sake of peace in Asia 
and the world, a war in Viet Nam 
must be avoided.". 

It went on to S9.V: 

"The Government of India con-
sider that as the first step there 
should be an immediate suspension 
of all provocative action in South 
Viet Nam as well as in North Viet 
Nam by all sides involved in the 
Viet Nam sitUation, and nothing 
should be done to aggravate the 
situation.", 

Shri Bade: Suspension of action by 
both"! 

8Iui DIDesb SID".: Yes, of course. 
How can you h .... e only one side in a 
conflict? 
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Shrl Bade: That is what our friend 
wants. 

Shri DIDesh Singh: So, we had 
made this clear statement. 

Then, on the same day, that is, on 
the 8th February, the Prime Minister, 
speaking at a function, appealed to 
both President Johnson and Prime 
Minister Kosygin. If I may again 
quote from what the Prime Minister 
had said, he had appealed to both of 
them 'to do all they can to ensure 
that peace is not disturbed'. Here, 
again, we took a positive action in this 
matter. 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan): 
We understand that the President of 
the U.S.A. has sent a recent message 
to O\'lr Prime Minister. Has it got any 
reference to Viet Nam? 

Shri Dlnesh SIDch: I Shall deal with 
it later. 

16.42 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Then, the question did not rest here. 
We informed our Missions in the coun-
tries that are concerned with the 
situation in Viet Nam to take up with 
the respective Governments to whicn 
they are accredited and to bring tU 
their notice the serious situation that 
was developing in this area and also 
to request them to use every influence 
they have to try to stop the fighting 
there and to see that it did not esca-
late any further. 

We had also suggested that perhapS 
the solution lay in having a conference 
in which all the countries that had 
been represented in the Geneva Con-
ference in 1962 could take part, so 
that we could discuss this matter In 
all its entirety and find a peaceful 
solution. 

I am happy to say that we have re-
ceived the support of a large number 
of countries in our proposal to con-
vene a Geneva type conference on the 
1962 pattern. There has been to some 

extent a certain lessening of tension 
in this respect, and although the con-
flict goes on, there is no serious event 
that has taken place in the last few 
days. Then, again, the Foreign Min-
ister had made a statement to this 
House on the 19th February, and here 
again, if I may quote from what he 
had said, 

"We consider that as a first step 
there should be an immediate sus-
pension of all provocative actions 
in Viet Nam by ali sides involved 
in this situatiOn and that nothing 
should be done to aggravate the 
situation. What is necessary is for 
the principal Powers concerned to 
get -together in search for a peace-
ful solution for the Viet Nam pro-
blem.". 

So, the House will see that we hav .. 
not only made statements here and In 
Parliament but that we had also taken 
positive steps in the capitals of tbp 
interested countries to see that a 
peaceful solution was found to th'. 
very difficult problem. 

Some hon. Members had raised tb .. 
question of our discussions with Gen. 
Ne Win and the French Prime MinIs-
ter. Of course, when they were here. 
we took the opportunity to discuss this 
matter with them and we found that 
we were, by and large, in agreement 
with them also; they also felt that 
there should be an effort at a political 
solution to this problem. 

Shri Khadilkar in his speech referr-
ed to a larger Asian r.onference instead 
of the Geneva type r.onference that 
we have had. If I may refer him to 
t.he Geneva conference he will 
notice that the 1962 Geneva conference 
on Laos was already an enlargement 
of the Geneva Conference of 1954. We 
have been talking about the Geneva 
conference of 1962 which will take into 
account all the interested countries. 
If a few more countries wish to come, 
we could consider it at that time. The 
point is that we do not want that the 
matter should be delayed. If we were 
to take up the general question or 
invitation to !Countries, it may lead to 
certain conflicts and diftlcu1t1es which 
might delay the issue. Our effort il 
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to have a COI".ference as soon as pos-
sible so that the situation is brought 
under control and that there is no ~ur_ 
ther deterioration. But if a few more 
countries who might be interested in 
this wish to come, we could certainly 
consider that issue at that time. 

Another hon. Member had referred to 
the question of bringing this before the 
Security Council. As you know, all 
the members who were present at the 
Geneva conference are not represent-
ed in the Security Council, not even 
in the U.N. As such, to take up this 
matter before the Security Council 
may not be as fruitful as having a 
Geneva tYPe conference where all of 
them will be directly represented. 

During the debate, the general ques-
tion of China was brought in in re-
gard to Vietnam. We are fully aware 
of the Chinese danger, of the desire 
of China to expand, in South East Asia, 
in South Asia and in other parts of 
the world. Chinese expansion, to our 
mind, cannot be contained by limitec\ 
military action. It is something we 
shall have to meet by political solu-
tions; there can be no purely military 
solutions to these problems. 

Therefore, we shall have to consider 
this in a larger issue. To leave China 
and U.S.A.. to fight it out in Vietnam 
is not a solution. It is perhaps easy 
to say, 'the two pnts are ~. 
Why shOUld we get in the way?' Do 
they realise that when (liants fight, 
may be some flies will be squeezed in 
between? May be in this ftcht, it may 
go out of control and the whole worlC1 
may get involved in it. '1berefore, It 
is our duty as a peace-loving countrY 
to take interest in this matter. to trY 
to find a peaceful sol utian. It is our 
hoPe that a Geneva type conference 
will be possible and that we aIlall be 
able to meet to find a peaceful solu-
tion. 

I may add that the resolution that 
Dr. Ranen Sen has brought before the 
House is really largely met by the 
action we have taken. I do not know 
whether he would still wish to press 
it. But may I read from a statement 

the Foreign Minister Aad. made in the 
other place yesterday and which hon. 
Members may have seen in the new ... 
papers? He had said: 

··As an Asian country of this 
region, we can only view the seri-
ous developments in Vietnam with 
grave concern. We would like to 
see the people of Vietnam eDjey 
their freedom and independence 
without any interference from out-
side from any quarter whatsoever. 
We hope that all powers who are 
interested in the freedom and in-
dependence of Vietnam will make 
sincere efforts to find a political 
solution in Vietnam and will arrest 
the present situation, which is a 
danger to world peace, from det .. · 
rioratinc any further. To this 
end, the parties concerned shoulC1 
get together ill a ccmf_ and. 
try to solve the problem peaceful-
ly". 

I hope this will be poaible. 
DI'. ___ 11-.: '1'be ollly point I 

want to make is this, tiIat our Gov-
ernment is trying to have a peaceful 
solution of this conflict that is ,<ling 
on, but while dam, so it .hould 
not plJt on a IJIII' the South VietDa-
mese people and the American Gov-
ernment. 

I have read the International Cen-
trol Commission's report also and 
by aIId. l&r1le this can be said ttIat 
the Geneva Agreement has beea vio-
lated by South Vietnam, though it is 
allo true that there was violation at 
some of the provisioDs by NOIth 
Vietnam, but they came much Jatar. 
I have got the 1956 and later repol'ts 
alllO. Therefore, I want to emtilasise 
that the people of SllUth VietDMl are 
trying to fight against the Amerivan 
occupation. ~, they should not be 
dealt with OIl a par. When the Alge-
rians were fighting or freedom our 
Government sympathised with them. 
They should do the same here. 

Bowever, lifter hearing SIlri Dlnesb 
SiJlIh and speech at Sbri 9waran 
Singh yecsterday, I think tliere has 
been a little improvement in the 
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[Dr. Ran= Sen] 
position of the Government Of India 
than taken a few days earlier. There-
fore, I do not press the resolution, 
and I withdraw it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: "tras the hon. 
Member the leave of the HoUSe to 
withdraw the resolution? 

1IoIl. Members: Yes. 

The resolution was, by lea.ve, with-
dl'a.1D1'I. 

16.53 brs. 
RESOLUTION RE: UPLIFT OF 

SCHEDULED CASTES 

'1ft ~ (~) : 

~ VRIT ~ IDr-! ~ ~ 
~I 

'3"'l'1'Rm ~, ~ ~ ~ ifT 
~6iIi i11¢ ~ ..mrtT ~ ~ 
f:iff.:ffif ~, <m gqT ~, ~~ ~ it ~ 
R;;rr ~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ if; fifl!nf 

. ift~1ftit~~ ~ffi<Fll 
~~"I1ffiT~ I ~~~ 
~fit;m't~it~~~ 
~ ~ I ~ fi;rif ~ ~'f ~ if; 
tRf it ~ ron ~ ~ flI; 'mt 1f1~ 

. if ~ ;r it, ~ ~ it f.pft 'IfIm: 

, 'liT ,.,.-r ;r it ~ ~ ~ l«f it 'P:, 
~m~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lI'r.t' 
IiItf I ~~itliT~if; ~ 
~ ftRr ~ rt m.rt ~ ~, _ 
~~~l!ftit~~~~ 
'IiT~) I q~ ~ it ~ flI; ~ if; ~ 
.1fl1nlfi ~ ~ ~, 1fl1nlfi ~ ~ 
if, ~ ~ 1ft ~ gqT ~ ~ ~ 
~~ I 
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~l:flll~~:~~~ 
~~if;~~~1 

'll)~:iro~~t~ 
~wm:~: 

"~ mn <tt ~ 'UIl' ~ fifi m;r 
q',,~~if;;m 

1ft~~if; 
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~~lfi'~I" 
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